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ness neither defeats nor loss of territory hare ' Holland willfollow.” This statement, declared 
ever interfered in the slightest degree with the*Prof. J. H. Morgan, is one to which “every stu-
aflection of the Austrians for their Emperor.1 dent of international law will subscribe.” He PEKING, Sept. 2.__Japan h
Indeed the popular manifestations of loyalty pointed out by how many binding agreements landed about 18,000 cavaln and 
have been most pronounced when the Austrians ' Germany was estopped from setting foot on 50,009 troops from transno 
felt that their Emperor had been subjected to Belgian territory. It was not merely a case at Lung Kow a newly opened 
some great sorrow or distress. Napoleon III. of the treaty of London. This was carefully ob- depot about 100 miles north of 
one dayucommenting on this phase of Austrian1 served by Germany in 1870, when Bismark was 
character, said that Francis Joseph was the only in charge of German diplomacy, 
monarch in Europe who did not risk losing his ;
crown through the defeat of his arms, and who ' ting her wounded home through Belgian terri- 
corild afford to return to his capital&fter suffer-'.tory, and asked permission to do so. Belgium 
ing military disaster assured of a more affec- objected, and Germany acquiesced. Later she
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CHINA’S NEUTRALITY VI0 
LATED.

was freely predicted that the German forward 
movement would cal lapse in a few days and 
never reach the Franoo-Belgian frontier, let 
alone getting beyond the first line of defence of 
the French. .

Td? JSdtoïiday»Tex«pt2df buiuHrtS." FroSt Those who indulged in these optimistic prop-
etreet- BeUevlUe- °ntarl°- subscription woo per a.nu» ^ æriously underestimated the quality and

THU WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay Quinte Chronicle I» bub- . , .. „ , ' T ..ltehed every Thursday morning at 81.06 a year, or 11.60 temperament of the German SOldleT. In the
ADVERTISING RATES on'application. | <*rly Of the war SOme Of OUT bulletin-board
job printing—The Ontario job Printing Departmemnt is strategists appeared to believe the Germans

EÊUSrk. new t?pl.acop*tenfwort^twere of much the same class as the old-time
tblIphone main m, with private exchange connecting warriors in China, and would run from the smell

of powder or the si^it of a British red-coat.
The German soldiery, from the time that tionate welcome than ever from his subjects j took upon herself a still more sacred obligation 

Hermann overthrew theRoman legions under When Napoleon III. was defeated at Sedan in never to do what she has now done in Belgium. 
Varus, have been brave, unflinching and formid- 1870, his people, especially the inhabitants of j The Hague convention of 1907 contained this 
able fighters. Essentially of the same race as Paris overwhelmed him with execration and explicit provision: “Belligerents are forbidden 
the Anglo-Saxons, they have the British charàc- promptly proclaimed the downfall of his throne,1 to move troops or convoys of either munitions 

THE BEST YET. 4 teristics of bull-dog courage, pertinacity, and ! the exile of his dynasty and the establishment of war across the territory of a neutral power.”
The directors of Belleville Fair have deter- t*iat invaluable steadiness which is undismayed ! of the present Republic. It is probably well for To that convention Germany was a signotory! 

mined to make this year’s exhibition “the best i by defeat. Francis Joseph that. his people hold this cha-
yet.” Last year the Fair made a great advance I H would seen at this distance that even the racteristic, for, with events moving with the ra- 

its predecessors both in general excellence i British War Office had underestimated the quali- pidity of the last few days, it is more than likely 
jjj attendance. This year the board has àr- j *7 ot the German opposition. There seems to that the subjects of the Austro-Hungarian mon- 

raaged to hold a three day’s exhibition, arid be an unaccountable slowness in pushing to the archy will be called upon to accustom them- j neutrality of England, it would be dispelled by 
have provided for a series of expensive features * ^ront an adequate body of English soldiers, selves to another taste of defeat, rather than Sir Edward Grey’s speech in the House of Corn- 
such as have never before been presented out- ** despatches are to the credited, the expedition- te victory for which they hoped. mons, the full text of which has now reached us.
side the largest cities. ary force under Sir John French does not greatly — He reviewed the whole matter of he relations

The opening will take place on Monday exceed one hundred thousand men. Since the THE WAR—AMERICA’S VIEWPOINT. of England to France, and of the earnest and un-
2™ regul*r ana territoria* ffoces ^ceed chiefiy surprises one who reads the ceasing efforts of the English Gpvernment to
800,000 men it causes wonder to know why so English newspaPers, now at hand, published prevent Austrian clash with Servia from 
small a proportion has actually gone to the]d the week ending August 5, is the extent drawIng the other natlons lnto war’ 
front, when numbers are so urgently needed. d intensitv of the feeliBe aeainst eoine to He had rio word 

Is England in this war repeating the init- mtensity of the feeling against going to
..... , ~ y , war with Germany. There was, of course, an
iai mistakes of the Crimean war, the war in actlve war t t the Dress it was led bv the
Egypt which caused the sacrifice of General Got- t , ~.P y P y
. ~~ „ ... , London Times and the Daily Mail. And naval
don, and the more recent experiences in South men it j evident were hot for strikine now
Africa culminating in the disaster at Colenso. . , . 6 . ,

D ... , , . , .. ' that the hour for which they had beep watch-British complacency and steadiness-are fine ,__.__ , , . ^ _ . mg had come. But there was a powerful antiassets when reverses come, but the semi-con- , ,war party.. Its moderate exponent was the
Westminister Gazette, a newspaper which has
long shown that it stands closer to the Liberal

;

Tinsing. This is declared to 
have been done In violation of 
China’s neutrality.After Sedan, Germany thought of transpor-

BRITISH AND FRENCH RE
TIRING.Iall departments.

TORONTO OFFICE—Suite 18 and 10. Quen City Chambers, 
SI Church Street Toronto. H. E. Smallpiece, Represen
tative.

i
’Paris, Sept. 2.—An official 

-ment issued by the 'war office 
afternoon says we are slowly advanc
ing in the region of the Vosges' in 
Lorraine where a regular siege of the 
entrance to the German position is in 
p’rogress. For two days we have been 
slowly driving the Germans back. \v« 
suffered partial checks in thd" Xcu- 
fchateau Faliseul district which ob
liged us to withdraw to the lines near 
the Meuse where a general engage- 
m’ent began and now continues. The 
British French wing has been attack
ed by, a greatly superior force in the 
Chateau—Cambray district and COn. 
sequently it retired to the southward 
to prevent being over whelmed or cut 
off .

Ottr forces drove the Pursshn 
guards and the tenth German army 
corps back at Oise with heavy losses 
but because of the progress of the Ger 
n ans right we were ' unable to follow
up this advantage and wore compelled 
to retire. The allied lines hold fast 

' . _ . every where. At no point have the
Of animosity to Germany. Germans been able to breiJi through 

But he solemnly pointed out the inevitable con- ,d °'V" general movement continue
...... . ... along the lines exactly as planned,sequences of violating the neutrality of either 

Holland or Belgium, both of the States which 
had no desire excep{ to be left alone and inde
pendent, quoting the words of Mr. Gladstone, 
that a wanton disregard of the international 
guarantee of Belgium’s independence would be 
“the direst crime that ever stained the pages of 
history.”

sUte-
this

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1914.

If no doubt remained that it was Germany’s 
disregard of her treaties, and ruthless invasion 
of Belgium, that threw away her last chance of 
retaining, we will not say the friendship, but the

1

over

Sept. 7th. This is Labor Day and a general holi
day. This will perhaps be the best day for the 
citizens to visit and view the exhibits. A mon
ster trade procession will be formed shortly 
after the noon hour and proceed to the grounds. 
It is to be hoped that a still larger number of our 
merchants and business men will avail thero-

!

PARIS QUIET IN FACE OF 
GERMAN ATTACK.selves of this unique method of advertising *as 

well as do their part to help along the Fair,
Last year’s procession was most creditable. Let 
this year’s procession be more excellent still.

At greater expense than we care to men- ’ temptuous attitude with which he typical Eng
lishman regards the people of other nations has 
in the past led him into serious troble, and 
caused him so to underestimate his enemies that 
he has often gone to battle woefully unprepared. 
And as a result he has occasinoally been beau
tifully trounced as a reward for his indifference.

It required half-a-dozen sharp reverses in 
South Africa to awaken Englishmen to the fact 
that the Boers meant business and that they had

London, Sept, 2-With the Ger
man so near there has not been a 
day in the last montn when Paris 
presented the appearance of suen 
complete calm says the Cnronicle's 
Paris correspondent. All shops 
open and rows of chairs have

Government than anv other Tt was all fori But> of course, none of these things moved peared before the chief cafes. ...the .r—h* Ge-era, ata». It had its mU.tary »• Jg-ÜÏ ISSSIS

plans all made for striking at the heart of be unmasked but the attempt to
France through Belgium, and nothing must be ParuTxœp^as0^trivialrade°wkh- 
allowed to stay their execution. But the plans out first routing the masses of the
themselves have already failed, and in bringing ^“eforeTtfaTTf the" Germans have 
England against Germany have a thousand faced eastward and turned their 
times outweighed any immediate military ad- Fn^ard^tS" ^
vantage that might have been gained. It was a either win an immediate victory or 
colossal blunder. Germany might well make ^ Md^a^U-lf^y wh^ 
her own to-day the historic warning sent by the yUl still have to meet otner 
French military attache in Berlin to the war of- tocluding the large garnson arm‘18 
fice in Paris: “Beware of the German General

tion, the directors have this year secured as a 
special attraction Wilson Bros.’ I. O. U. Ranch 
Wild West Show from Oklahoma. It is not 
necessary for us to dilate upon the many highly 
interesting features of entertainment this or
ganization "will present, for they are mentioned 
in detail in our advertising columns. It is Suf
ficient to state that this is an exceedingly elab
orate exhibition in itself and will merit every
body's patronage. It will be open both after- a rea* war on their hands, 
noons and evenings. Are they laboring under similar delusions

We sometimes wonder if Belleville people *n the present contest? 
really appreciate the importance of their local
Fair and the good work the directors are doing THE AGED EMPEROR OF THE AUSTRIAN, 
in an unostentatious way for the community. _ . ,

What benefit this and similar fairs have of the outstandmg figures in the pres-
been to the agricultural interests of Ontario can sent EuJopean struggle is Francis Joseph, Em- 
scarcely be estimated. They are visual object peror the Austrians. He is was who struck 
lessons for the farmers, arid a. keen incentive e matcl1 whlch set a11 Europe ablaze with the 
to greater excellence in all the varied processes '.lir®8 of war" He Is the eldest officer now hving 
and products of the farm. who can bo6at ot the distinction of having com-

What benefits the farmer benefits you. Get [nailded aa army ’n the field . He received his 
that fact into your head Mr. City Dweller. And baptls™ of fire ia the battle of Santa Lucia- Pri" 
this fact holds no matter whether you are a mer- °f ° is accession to the throne, when barely
chant on Front Street, or a retired person on !Î,gb*ee" °f ag6, while servln8 under
aome other street. * Field Marshal Radetzky. His advent to the

Therefore turn out to the Fair. Forget'crowp only a few months later found Austria 
your grouch, Forget about the War. Forget all jla a Btat« of insurrection. Vienna in the hands 
this talk about hard times. Loosen up. It is 'of the rebels> and the imperial family and court 
patriotism of a practical kind, and patriotism £ hiding wIthla walls of the stronghold of 
that will come back to you again in the shape ^ mu*Ze task was to recapture Vienna
of dividends. Go up to the grounds on Monday wb?ch was only acomplished with a good deal 
afternoon and take along the whole family. You ° ^ood sbed’ and tben found himself 
will feel better after the visiting and so will the fronted ^ th« revolution of all Hungary, which 
family. Then if you go up again qn Tuesday and was crusbed w^tb no difficulty, with the as-

^Z^O^L^IZ JrZVZ, "Z* a^r^^^rbetter yet, and the. directors will raise no objec- aadit was h,s ultimatum to Russia, in December y aDD^h 6
tion about your being in the way. -M 185^’ that compelled Emperor Alexander II. to y appeaL

Help the directors to make the Fair of I9i4 001116 td terms and thus bring the Crimean war . .. We regard Germany as a nation leading
to a close. the way in the arts and science, and we have

In 1859 Austria was once more at war, this learned and are learning from German schoi-
time with France and Italy. After the first ars- War upon her in the interests of Ser-
Austrian defeat, Francis Joseph hastened to the vla and Russia will be a sin against civiliza- 
front, assumed control of the army, and com- tion. If by reason of honorable obligations I

n . Vi! , G6rman army reach and capture manded in person at the battle of Selferino. we be unhappily involved in war, patriotism
Paris. That is the question that is just now agi- in 1864 Austria joined Prussia in a war might still our mouths, but at this juncture 
tatmg the minds of our amatuer strategists. At upon Denmark, to compel the latter to surrender we consider ourselves justified in protesting 
least one authority in Belleville has it settled | the Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein to the against the struggle with a nation so near 
that the Germans will not only get Paris, but father of the present German Empress, in ac- akin to our own, and with whom we have so 
will overrun Europe, and, finally, by getting ^ cordance with the decree of the Germanic Con- much In common.
command of the sea, menace Canada. If this federation and two years later Empéror Francis What is it thon twoi * ...i, =o„ect tbere may yet be re., delen- Jose„h folmd hlmsL englgea ln\ar ag“°“ „ppo"t-“ ’ ‘^ih‘o=mZ,

HomeGuar? *° t”"0™- I both Prussia and Italy. The lest campaign at- broke down English paUeüS? it Ti unnni 
This predictipn appears to us to be some-jter that, that Austria had to record, until the tionably the German invasion of Belgium This 

what pessimistic, but there can be no doubt that declaration of the war with Servia recently, tearing up of a solemn international treaty 
Paris is seriously menaced at the present time, was that which the Emperor had to undertake guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium and re- 
TTie Germans are breaking through the last line thirty-four years ago in order to establish his garded for 85 years by all The Powers as a part 
o defence before the environs of the capital hold upon the Ottoman province of Herzegovina in Prof. Westlake’s words of “the permanent

^min’isT^ionCthe V Beriin ^y "L'lyinTeTscus!

eGennansat
Capturing and occupying the city is another ulation. The wars of 1859 and 1866 were disas- trality would not be tolerated, and when this
Th_ Tinoaian trous to Francis Joseph. For in the first he lost was done and the die cast, it could only bow Its

east ItaIian provlnce of Lombardy, and was head in grief and say:' “Now there is nothing
east or British pressure along the line of com- compellel to submit to the dethronement of the for Englishmen to do but stand together and

Hap8burg djna&ty in the Grandduchy of Tus- help by every means in their power to the at-j 
ZZuZZZZ k* pla ’ 5ut U does look cany, and the annexation of the latter to the tainment of our common object—an early and 
probable that the great center of gayety will at kingdom of Italy, while the war of 1866 cdst him decisive victory over Germany.
!east have to undergo the humiliation of a siege, the.city and province of Venve, which although Sir Edward Grey put the case in a way to 

The marvelous advance made by the Ger- he had defeated Italy at sea and on land, he was which every Englishman could not fail to res- 
maaai™y at th68e later stages has occasioned obliged by Prussia, which had vanquished Aus- pond: “If it is a case that Belgium’s neutrality 
world-wide surpirse. Owing to the compara- tria at the battle of Sandowa, to abandon to the is gone,_no matter what might have been offered 
lively slow progrès in the initiatl stages of the late King Victor Emmanuel. to her in return, then her Independence is gone;
war, and the decided check received at Liege.It Strangely enough in these days of fickle- and the moment her independence goes, that of

ap-
! The

!

anxious to keep England out of the war and to 
find some means of coming to terms with Ger
many.

But the impassioned champion of peace, 
through all the titiie when the issues hung in 
the balance, was the Manchester Guardian. 
This able newspaper—thought by many to be 
the most influential iri England, outside London 
it certainly is—made a most gallant fight 
against the war. Day after day it made most 
powerful appeals, arguing that neither English I 
honor required the nation to fling herself into 
the gulf of a European war.'; .

And this opiniori found very wide support 
throughout the cou^ry. A Neutrality League; 
was formed. It at once gained numerous adhe
rents. It spread its protests broadside. And a 
host of enlightened Englishmen hastened to ar
ray themselves agairist the war party. Amongst 
them was the editor of the Economist, still the 
chief financial guide of England, with clergy
men, professors, philanthropists and honorable 
women not a few. One begins to understand 
why John Morley, veteran Liberal and friend of 
learning and progress, should have been so 
moved by all this demonstration that he re
signed from the Cabinet rather than put his 
name to a declaration of war. One of the most 
striking documents put out was an “Appéal to 
Scholars,” signed by Oxford and Cambridge pro
fessors. Those who have lightly maintained 
that all Englishmen were mad to strike a death-

assume

must

armies

GERMANS SAID TO HAVE 
SHOT WOUNDED.Staff.”—New York Evening Post.

„ , , ■ r/.London, Sept. 2—The Ostemd
Canada has fifteen regiments composed of respondent quotes Leo Hiard, senator

French AU the member, of these £££&& Sk’SLtUT
battalions speak the ’French language and are wwatWearTnftire battlefield, «üy* tend 
descendants of Frenihmen. Now that Great
Britain has officially declared war upon Ger- despatch that the Germans suffered 
many and is marching side by side with France wno^Æhe 2gh"t
in resisting the invader, why should not the Ca- spoke approvingly of British courage 
nadian Government obtain the extraordinary SSi'T,.”'.,* St, 
privilege of offering these battalions for direct of -Germans 
service in France? Would it not be a splendid 
spectacle for the whole world to see French 
Canada, this ancient colony of France, now liv
ing happy and prosperous under the protectibn 
of England, offer its arms for the protection of 
its former mother country? Can a better 
more striking example be found of the entente 
cordiale and can it not be hoped that it would 
result in immeasurable good for our own coun
try from the union of the two races which 
pose the Dominion?—La Patrie, Montreal.

cor-

ADDRESS OF SOLDIER 
BOYS CHANGED

Letters to members of the Fifteen'» 
regiment now tn camp at Valcartier, 
Que., you,will please take note that tile 
address has been cnanged from

John Jones, (volunteer from tne 
Fifteenth regiment,) Eignth Battal
ion, Second Brigade, Valcartier, Que,

Te-
Jdhn Jones, (volunteer from tne 

Fifteenth regiment,) Eleven tn Bat
talion, Third Brigade, Valcartier. 
Que,

or a

con-

com-
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A WAR POEM.

Thou careless, awake!
Thou peacemaker, fight!

Stand England for honor 
And God guard the right.

Thy mirth lay aside,
Thy cavil and play,

The foe Is upon the
And grave is the day.

The monarch Ambition
Has harnessed his slaves,

But the folk of the ocean,
Are free as the waves.

For Peace thou art armed,
Thy freedom to hold,

Thy courage as iron,
Thy good faith as gold.

Through fire, air and water 
Thy trial must be,

But they that love life best 
Die gladly for thee.

The love of their mother 
Is strong to command,

The fame of their father 
Is might to their hand.

Much suffering shall cleanse thee, 
But thou through the flood

Shall win to salvation
To beauty through blood.

Up, careless! Awake!
Ye peacemakers, fight!

England stands for honor,
God defend the right.

AT 0SC000E HALL“the best yet.” Do your part and It becomes an 
accomplished fact. Before Falconibridge. 0. J. Tucker v. 

Titus I. F. Hillmutb, K.C., and W 
Abbott (Trenton), for plaintiff, E. li. 
Porter, K.C., and F, H.W bite,(Belle- 
villi), tor defendant. Action to set 
aside notice of exercising power of sale 
under mortgage, for an injunction re
strain! 
ment
cepting plaintiff’s version of the tran
saction ip declaring that he has been 
made the victim of a gross and cruel 
fraud, whereby, he traded his good 
farm for" the property in Trenton of 
less value and in addition gave a .mor
tgage on the latter for $61/00, There 
will be judgment for plaintiff, as pray 
ed in paragraphs two, three and four 
ot prayer of claim, with costs. Thirty 
dftys stay,’ <

Titus v Tucker -E. G. Porter K.C. 
and F. H. White, since deceased (Belle
ville), for plaintilf, I. F. Bellmuth and 
A. Abbott, (Trenton), for defendant. 
Action to recover possession of land, 
and counter claim by defendant for 
$8000 damages for alleged deceit and 
misrepresentation. Judgment. There 
will be judgment for defendant on his 
defence and counter claim for $7000 
and costs. I. e. balance in favor of de
fendant of $.100 after liquidation of 
plaintiff’s claim on mortgage on which 
interest is declared never to have ac- erued. . ,

WILL THE GERMANS GET PARIS!
?

sale etc, and for costs. Judg- 
have no hesitation in uv-

iing.

t
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I PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD

V
If you suffer from bleeding, itch- •rig. blind or protruding! Piloq, send 

me your address, and I will tell you 
now to «tara yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment ; and will 
•too «end soma of this boms treatment 
free for trial, with, references from
^!L?"ra « requested. Im
mediate relief and 
assured.

I
V

z
Si permanent cure

orS'ËsK’r? ^-3
•ot, Out;

The worm which seems* to be 
Europe may be the army worm.

1 turning inI1 87. Wind-
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